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ESG Pioneers Fireside Chat & Networking 

Uniting Leaders for Change 
 

Join us for ESG Pioneers Fireside Chat & Network – Uniting Leaders for Change, an 

intimate gathering of thought leaders and professionals dedicated to Environment, 

Social, and Governance (ESG). This unique event offers a cozy fireside chat setting, 

fostering open dialogue, idea exchange, and lively discussion around the latest ESG 

developments and challenges.  

Following the fireside conversations, attendees will have the opportunity to network 

and mingle, forging meaningful connections and collaborations to drive sustainable 

progress. Don’t miss this exclusive chance to engage with link-minded individuals and 

spark transformative change in the world of ESG. 

 

Thursday, June 22, 2023 
• Door opens & Check-in: 5:00 – 5:15 pm (PT) 
• Program: 5:15 – 6:30 pm 
• Networking: 6:30 – 8:00 pm 

 
 

Fees 
• Early bird (until Thursday, May 31st 11pm PT): $15 (Hurry, first 20 seats!) 
• Regular registration (until Sunday, June 18th 11 pm PT): $20 
• Late registration (until Tuesday, June 20th 12 pm PT): $35 
• Walk-in: $50 (seats are limited and may not be available) 

 
Food and beverages will be served 
 
 

Venue 
VALUENEX Inc. 
644 Emerson Street 
Suite 110 
Palo Alto, CA  94301 
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Speakers 
Makiko Suzuki – Principal Acario, Tokyo Gas 
Makiko Suzuki has experience in various areas in Tokyo Gas, such as project 

lead, sales marketing, and R&D department. After developing her career in 

Japan, she joined ACARIO INNOVATION to diversify her experiences, 

established 2017 in the Bay Area by Tokyo Gas. Makiko is currently working 

as a principal to find strategic partnerships and investments in U.S. startups 

to accelerate decarbonization for a mid-term strategy of Tokyo Gas, 

COMPASS2030, which makes Tokyo Gas a NET- ZERO company. Before 

starting her career at Tokyo Gas, she obtained a Master's and Bachelor's in engineering and 

architecture at Tokyo Metropolitan University. She is also an MBA holder at Globis University. 

 

Diana Tidd – ESG Advisor, Workiva 
Diana Tidd served as a member of MSCI’s Executive Committee fr om 2015 

through 2022. She held the role of Chief Responsibility Officer guiding 

Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) policies and actions for the 

firm, from 2018 through 2022. Diana is an ESG Advisor in the Workiva ESG 

Advisory Council. Diana currently serves on the board of directors of 

Women in ETFs U.S. and of West Africa Village Education (WAVE). She 

served as Co-President of Women in ETFs in 2017 and 2018. In 2016, Diana 

was named by Money Management Executive as one of the Top Women in Asset Management. Diana 

graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science from Colgate University and received a 

master’s degree in Latin American Studies from Stanford University. 

 

Simon McElrea – COO, FreePower 
Simon McElrea is passionate about taking deep tech to mass adoption 
with over 25 years of leadership, creating and growing technology 
businesses in High-tech & Green Tech space. With a proven success record 
of having sold three companies, taking one public, and two continuing to 
operate after 15-20 years with combined revenues more than $1.5b, his 
thought-leadership in electronics and alternative energy innovation is 
unique and unparalleled. He has over 32 US patents granted (>100 global 
assets) and delivered over 30+ keynotes at international tech conferences 
throughout the world. He is currently a member of 3 board directorships, 

4 officer positions plus advisory roles with specialties across fundraising, IPO and proxy contest 
management. McElrea is an expert in full- cycle technology business commercialization and scaling, 
including startups, branding & marketing, IP creation & licensing, Agile Six Sigma ops, and global 
organizational leadership. Simon finished his bachelor's degree in engineering science graduating with 
Honors at Oxford University as well as his master's studying Hydrogen Fuel Cells and Environmental 
Science at Oxford and Stanford University, respectively. 
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Edo Perry – CEO & Founder, Elements TGR 
Edo Perry is a ClimaTech entrepreneur. He is the co-founder and CEO of 
Elements, the employee climate engagement platform that helps reduce 
employees’ utility bills & carbon footprint through personalized energy 
usage analysis and actionable solutions. Edo Perry lived in Silicon Valley 
for over 15 years and has since lived in Israel since 2010. He previously 
worked at Apple as a Project manager in the environmental field and 
served as an officer for 6 years in the Israel Intelligence Division with the 
Israeli government. In addition, he writes and lectures about the climate 

crisis and climate-tech innovations while being a member of various green tech organizations such as 
the Greentech Alliance, a community of Greentech companies from all over the world which connects 
members to top tier VCs, media representatives, and experts specializing in various fields. 

Moderator 
Kaori Yoshida – Innovation Manager, CSO Office at Hitachi Digital 
Kaori has engaged in various global projects to strengthen Hitachi’s digital 
business through new business development and corporate 
reorganization since joined Hitachi, Ltd. in Japan from 2017. Her 
experiences include GTM, engineering & project management, solution 
development and corporate strategy. After relocated to Silicon Valley in 
2022, Kaori has been leading open innovation activities such as startup 
collaboration and investment, and internal business incubation, as one of 
the strategic business growth initiatives in Hitachi Digital, Hitachi’s global 
IT business holding company in the US. Kaori receives Bachelor of 

Economics with sub- major in International Relations from Hitotsubashi University. 

 

Milton Friedman and ESG 
By Joe Quinlan 

 
Keizai Silicon Valley’s June forum delves into the topic of Environmental, 

social, and corporate governance (ESG). One of the biggest opponents of ESG 

was the famed 20th century economist Milton Friedman, who saw ESG as 

contrary to his free market theories of economics. In Friedman’s view, 

anything that distracts corporations from profit is not beneficial to the 

economy nor to society. Friedman was highly respected for his free market 

views, which provided a counterweight to traditional Keynesian economics. In 

1980, Friedman and his wife Rose created a book and PBS television series 

called “Free to Choose”. The book topped the best seller list for five weeks, 

and the PBS series was also very popular. Alas, those were the days when PBS 

could air a relatively conservative show and not face backlash from 

progressives; it would probably be impossible at today’s PBS. Well-timed with the Reagan revolution, 

the PBS series Free to Choose found many sympathetic viewers. All in all, Milton Friedman was very 

influential in the economic theory of the late 20th century. His opposition to ESG however seems to be 
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one of the few areas where he went overboard. His objections to ESG have generally been rejected in 

the decades since. Today most major corporations see some form of ESG as being in their enlightened 

self-interest. No one is perfect, and even the greatest economic theorists go overboard at times. It is 

good to keep this in mind when listening to the advice of today’s renowned economists. 

 
 

Data Sovereignty 
The free flow is data is over. What can you do? 

 

On April 13, 2023, for the first time since November 2019, Keizai Silicon Valley held an in-person forum. 

This was a great milestone, and a welcome indication that our lives are returning to normal after the 

long Covid emergency. Online events are interesting, but nothing replaces the human contact of live 

forums. And this forum did not disappoint, with exciting speakers and a very relevant topic. Program 

Manager and Moderator Phil Keys chose to make the evening an interactive panel, forgoing formal 

presentations for responses by the 

panel to questions from Phil and the 

audience, each panel member building 

on the other’s response.  

 

Many fascinating points were made by 

the panel throughout the evening. If 

there was one theme throughout, it was 

that many nations are increasingly 

requiring data storage to be in-country. Tik Tok is the most glaring example of this issue recently, but 

many multinational companies are facing this in a more mundane way. The genesis of this problem is 

that when the internet was created, data flowed freely around the world, and at first nations naively 

did not realize this could create a number of problems. The movement to strengthen data privacy 

rights in the EU, California, and elsewhere is closely intertwined with data sovereignty. The US has a lot 

of national data privacy laws, but they tend to be sectoral. When the Cloud first appeared, there was a 

free-wheeling period where it was thought data could be anywhere. Now we are seeing a data 

sovereignty backlash where data (or at least the initial copy of it) needs to be in-country. A lot of the 

current emphasis on data sovereignty has been caused by bad behavior by the technology companies 

up till now.  

 

Although we see potentially strong actions looming on the horizon, like the politically charged Tik Tok 

situation, it is likely that society will eventually force companies and governments to do the right thing. 

Countries with strong data privacy and sovereignty laws will begin to recognize “equivalency” in other 

similar countries, thus relaxing data sovereignty concerns. Regulators will need to be reasonable so 

that they do not take actions which could seriously damage global business. Likewise, companies will 

also have to be on their best behavior and show good intent to the regulators. As with many things, in 

the end those with reasonable minds prevail. 

Panel members Khaled Ahmed, Elaine Harwell, and Pierre Wolff 
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CORPORATE SPONSORS 
 

Platinum Sponsors: 
Pegasus Tech Ventures 
SunBridge Corp. 
 

Gold Sponsors: 
Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves & Savitch LLP 
 

Silver Sponsors: 
Tazan International 
ZL Technologies 
 

Bronze Sponsors: 
Ito En 
Jetro 
Mitsubishi Corporation (Americas) 
NEDO 
Pro-vider Consulting LLC  
TMI Associates 
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati 
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INTERNATIONAL 

INC. 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Your Sponsorship Here! 
Contact Mari Takahashi (mari@keizai.org) 
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KEIZAI SILICON VALLEY ALL-VOLUNTEER TEAM 
Chimmy Shioya President chimmy@keizai.org 

May Kao Vice President may@keizai.org 

Sachiko Bussey Office/Event Assistant sachiko@keizai.org 

Jiyoung Choi Program Manager jiyoung@keizai.org 

Ayumi Mukai Office Manager ayumi@keizai.org 

Yayoi Kaneko Treasurer yayoi@keizai.org 

Phil Keys Lead Program Manager phill@keizai.org 

Akemi Koda Program Manager akemi@keizai.org 

Timothy Koide Program Manager tim@keizai.org 

Carol Leung Event Manager carol@keizai.org 

Ben Li IT / AV Assistant Manager ben@keizai.org 

Marcelo Martins WebMaster marcelo@keizai.org 

Yuka Nagashima Program Manager yuka@keizai.org 

Danny Ooi Program Manager danny@keizai.org 

Joe Quinlan Content Manager joe@keizai.org 

Gordon Sasamori Director of IT gordon@keizai.org 

Sachi Sawamura Marketing/Program Manager sachi@keizai.org 

Hitomi Smith Program Manager hitomi@keizai.org 

Chieko Stuck Accountant chieko@keizai.org 

Mari Takahashi Corporate Relations Manager mari@keizai.org 

Nobuki Takeuchi Program Manager nobuki@keizai.org 

Yuya Watanabe Social Media Manager yuya@keizai.org 

Christiana Xu Program Manager christiana@keizai.org 

Kaori Yoshida Program Manager kaori@keizai.org 

   

   

   

   

 

 
KEIZAI SILICON VALLEY LINKEDIN GROUP 
DISCUSSION AND JOB POSTING 
 
Please join the LinkedIn Keizai Silicon Valley Group and participate in group 
discussions. You can also share and discuss jobs with the members by clicking 
the Jobs tab after creating a Keizai Silicon Valley Group account. If you have any 
questions, please contact jobs@keizai.org. 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1768007 
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